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Sacred oils blessed at chrism Mass
BY NISSA LAPOINT
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All eyes looked at Bishop
James Conley in the hushed
church as he poured deep red
balsam into a silver vase of
olive oil at the foot of the altar.
Then bending over the vase, he
blew on it, bringing the Holy
Spirit and God’s blessing into
every drop.
“Let us pray that God, our
Almighty Father, will bless this
oil so that all who are (anointed
with it) may be transformed
and come to share in eternal
life,” said Bishop Conley, apostolic administrator of the
Denver Archdiocese.
The pews of the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception were filled with
on-looking priests, seminarians, religious, students and
other faithful April 3 for the annual chrism Mass celebrated
by Bishop Conley this year.
The chrism oil he blessed will
be used throughout the year at
parishes to anoint the heads of
those being baptized, confirmed or ordained.
The oils used for these sacraments were processed up to
the altar before the Rite of
Blessing of the Holy Oils when
Bishop Conley said a prayer
from the Roman Pontifical over
each one.
“It always strikes me,” said
Jacob Schneider, a seminarian
at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary in Denver, after Mass
about the blessing of the holy
oils. “There’s a real power there
that’s amazing.”
The bishop consecrated the
sacred chrism, used for baptism, confirmation and the ordination of priests and bish-
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BISHOP JAMES Conley, apostolic administrator, stirs sacred oil
during the chrism Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception April 3.
ops; and he blessed the oil of
catechumens, which is also
used in baptism; and the oil of
the infirmandi, which is used
to anoint the ill.

SENIORS

During his homily, Bishop
Conley said the oil will
strengthen Christians for battle
in the spiritual life and are an
expression of Christian unity.

“The chrism Mass, in a
unique way, manifests the
unity of the priests with their
bishop and are a central role
the priest plays in the sacramental life of the Church,” he
said.
He also discussed the significance of the Mount of Olives,
where Christ’s passion first
began in the Garden of
Gethsemane, and how he
chose simple, natural sources
to be a part of the sacraments
including olive oil, bread and
wine. The sacred oils, specifically, are of importance because they accompany faithful
throughout their lives starting
with baptism until just before
death when Catholics prepare
to see their savior, he said.
At the end of his homily,
Bishop Conley asked the more
than 100 priests in attendance,
dressed in white robes and
cream stoles, to stand and
renew that “first fervor and first
love” they had on the day of
their ordination to the priesthood.
The priests stood and Bishop
Conley asked, among other
questions, “Are you resolved to
be faithful stewards of the mysteries of God, in the holy
Eucharist and the other liturgical rites and to discharge faithfully the sacred office of teaching, following Christ the head
and shepherd, not seeking any
gain, but moved only by zeal
for souls?”
They responded with “I am.”
Part of the annual Mass is a
special recognition of priests
celebrating jubilee anniversaries. Bishop Conley an-

See Chrism, Page 7
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1748 - 1783/ Feast - April 16
Born in France the eldest of 15 children of a prosperous shopkeeper, Benedict tried unsuccessfully
to join a religious order. He was rejected as too
young, too delicate and too eccentric. After a pilgrimage on foot to Rome around 1770, he spent
several years wandering among Western Europe’s Catholic shrines,
begging as he went. From 1774 on, he stayed in Rome, spending his
days praying in churches and his nights in the ruins of the
Colosseum. The Roman people esteemed this mendicant pilgrim,
whose health finally failed, as a “new St. Francis.”
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JAMES D. CONLEY

The reciprocity
of mercy
This Sunday, the octave of
DIVINE MERCY
Easter, when the Church celebrates Divine Mercy Sunday,
we should be thankful for the
forgiveness the Lord has freely
bestowed upon us.
And we have good reason to
be thankful.
Each of us is a sinner.
But by our baptism and
through the continual reception of the sacrament of
penance and the sacrament of
the holy Eucharist, through the
Church and in our families,
we’ve all to come know the
merciful love of God’s forgiveness.
Divine Mercy Sunday, however, is more than a chance to DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY is
thank God for his merciful observed April 15.
love. Divine Mercy Sunday is a
challenge—an exhortation—to reflect the mercy of God toward others.
Showing mercy to another person is far more difficult than
thanking God for the mercy he has shown us.
But this is exactly our vocation as Christians.
Divine Mercy Sunday began with the visions of a young
Polish nun, St. Faustina Kowalska. In 1931 she was recovering
from a long illness when Jesus appeared to her. He was wearing a white garment with rays of white and red emanating
from his heart. These rays, St. Faustina would later report, represented “blood and water. The white ray stands for the water
that makes souls righteous. The red ray stands for the blood,
which is the life of souls.”
Jesus instructed St. Faustina to paint this image with an inscription at the bottom: “Jesus, I trust in you.”
Trust in Jesus Christ is the key. We can trust him to forgive
our sins. But we can also trust him to give us the grace to forgive others—and to discover the reciprocity of merciful love.
We can trust him to give us the grace and strength we need to
show mercy to others.
The Christian vocation, said Blessed John Paul II, consists in
“the constant discovery and persevering practice of love.”
Mercy should be the consequence and source of this love.
In the encyclical “Dives in Misericordia” (“Rich in Mercy”),
Blessed John Paul II observed that when we show mercy to
others, we receive mercy from those who accept it. For the
Christian, mercy is not a unilateral act, an act of pity or philanthropy. We extend mercy and others receive it. True mercy
draws us into relationship with one another—the relationship
that Jesus himself desires with us.
True mercy allows us to build relationships of love. In a true
act of mercy, both parties—the donor and the receiver—are
necessary. Mercy makes us essential to one another. This is
the reason why Blessed John Paul II wrote that “merciful love
is supremely indispensable between those who are closest to
one another: between husbands and wives, between parents
and children, between friends; and it is indispensable in education and in pastoral work.”
This year, on Divine Mercy Sunday, I pray that all of us will
commit to giving and receiving mercy. Doing so will strengthen our marriages, our families, our friendships. Engaging in
the reciprocity of mercy will teach us to love in the image of the
Blessed Trinity. It will help us to receive and be transformed by
the mercy of God.
Mercy, ultimately, is about restoring and strengthening relationships. I pray that this Divine Mercy Sunday, we may grow
stronger in our relationships with one another and stronger in
our relationship with Jesus Christ, our merciful redeemer.
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Annual Archbishop’s Catholic
Appeal to launch April 15
ACA funds
some 40
Church
ministries
BY JULIE FILBY

On April 15, Divine Mercy
Sunday, the Denver Archdiocese
will kick off the 2012
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal.
“Every day we’re called to reflect on the unfathomable
mercy our Lord has shown to
us,” said Todd Smith, director of
annual giving. “This weekend in
particular, we’re called to reflect
even more deeply on Christ’s
mercy, and (we’re) challenged to
mirror it toward others, especially the neediest.”
Money raised through the annual campaign supports
some 40 archdiocesan ministries including two seminaries, Catholic schools,
Catholic Charities, pro-life
outreach, communication and
evangelization efforts such as
the Televised Mass for Shut-Ins,
prison ministry, HIV/AIDS ministry, and the Colorado Catholic
Conference.
“All
ministries
funded
through the ACA are crucial in
promoting the Gospel message,” said Smith.
New this year, donors can
contribute online at . Donating
online is advantageous to the
donor; as well as the archdiocese and parishes as it allows
funds to be transmitted more
quickly and efficiently.
“Donating online is fast, easy
and will save a great deal of time
for the staff at the archdiocese,
as well as parish volunteers,”
said Smith. “I encourage every
Catholic household to visit the
archdiocesan website to make
their gift.”
Last year’s appeal raised nearly $8 million through more than
29,000 Catholic households,
with donors representing about
27 percent of registered households in the archdiocese, up 2
percent from the previous year.
While the faithful of northern

Colorado have achieved significant milestones through their
generosity, the ongoing need to
enhance charitable, pastoral
and educational ministries remains.
“Many burdens still afflict our
neighbors,” Bishop James D.
Conley, apostolic administrator,
wrote in a letter to donors. “For
this reason, and if your financial
means permit, I kindly ask you
to donate.”
The theme of this year’s ACA,
“Do whatever he tells you”
(John 2:5), selected by Bishop
Conley, serves as a constant reminder to embrace God’s will.
“For nearly 2,000 years, this
brief Marian passage has inspired countless Christians in
their walk with Christ and in
their journey to holiness,”
Bishop Conley shared. “Mary’s
words to the waiters (at the
wedding feast in Cana)—voiced
centuries ago—direct us today
to do the will of our Lord, as she
herself exemplified in all aspects of her earthly life.
“Without question, your
charity will bear tremendous
fruit in the lives of many.”
The goal of this year’s appeal
is up slightly from last year: $8.7
million.
Separate from the ACA, the
archdiocese’s two seminaries
recently embarked on their first
capital campaign, A New
Harvest, aimed at raising $35
million: $26 million for endowment needs and $9 million for
capital repairs for the 1926
buildings.
“A New Harvest campaign addresses needs of a capital nature, such as updating pipes
and wiring, a new heating system and air conditioning, replacing windows and doors,
and funding an endowment for
tuition and faculty salaries,”
explained
Smith.
“The
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal
addresses needs of a more immediate nature, namely, funding the daily operations of the
seminaries.”
He used a car analogy to contrast the ACA and A New
Harvest campaigns.
“The seminary capital campaign purchases the car,” he

2012
ARCHBISHOP’S
CATHOLIC APPEAL

What: Donations to support
the archdiocesan Church
Online: www.archden.org/
donate
Mail: 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210
Questions: Call 303-715-3111 or
email joann.baca@archden.org

said. “Whereas the ACA pays for
gas and insurance.”
Parishioners can pledge to
the ACA online at , by completing a commitment card at Mass
during Appeal Commitment
Weekend April 28-29, or by returning the pledge card expected to arrive in the mail from
Bishop Conley soon.
General tithing practice encourages Catholics to donate 10
percent of annual income. One
formula suggests donating 5
percent to one’s parish, 3 percent to other charities, and 2
percent to the archdiocesan
Church.
“Your gift to the appeal will
enliven faith, offer hope and extend Christian love to needy individuals and families,” said
Smith. “When you receive your
appeal mailing, please respond
with a generous heart.
“Your contribution is greatly
needed and will be genuinely
appreciated.”
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Reflections of Holy Week
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CATHOLICS ACROSS the Denver Archdiocese marked Holy Week with special liturgies. Clockwise from top left: Passion Sunday, April 1—Young adults of St.
Anthony of Padua Church in Denver reenact Christ’s passion. Left: Jesus carries his cross. Center: Jesus is crucified; Good Friday, April 6—Faithful led by members of Communion and Liberation pray the Stations of the Cross through downtown Denver; Easter Vigil, April 7—Donnie Book, 37, is baptized by Bishop James
Conley at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. Bottom right: The paschal fire. Center: A couple holds candles during the Service of Light. Bottom
left: Bishop Conley administers confirmation; Holy Thursday, April 5—Father Timothy Gaines, pastor of St. Louis Church in Louisville, washes a student’s feet.

Pro-lifers celebrate Mass across from Planned Parenthood headquarters
BY JULIE FILBY

More than 300 people gathered at Denver’s Planned
Parenthood headquarters for a
morning prayer vigil and two
Masses on March 31 to close
the most recent 40 Days for Life
campaign.
In the rugged parking lot
across Pontiac Street from the
organization’s second largest
facility, some bowed their
heads, some raised their eyes
to heaven, and others—seemingly overwrought—held their
heads in their hands as they
prayed for an end to abortion.
Planned Parenthood is the
largest provider of abortions in

the country.
“It’s hard being here,” said
Tim Hall, a parishioner of Holy
Trinity Church in Westminster
who attended the rally with his
wife, Josey, and 8-year-old
daughter Jordan. “I feel it emotionally … it’s good to be here
to pray.”
Forty Days for Life is a grassroots initiative of prayer, fasting, outreach and constant
vigil at abortion clinics. For the
local 40 Days’ campaign, which
started Feb. 22, this was the
first time Masses were celebrated outside the northwest
Denver facility.
“This idea (to celebrate Mass
on-site) was certainly an inspiration of the Holy Ghost,” said
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FATHER JOSEPH Hearty, F.S.S.P., celebrates Mass March 31
outside Planned Parenthood headquarters in Denver.

Father Joseph Hearty, F.S.S.P.,
parochial vicar at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Latin Rite
Parish, who celebrated Mass at
the rally. “It seems to me that
we are in drastic times now, so
time to pull out the ‘big guns.’
“If we are saddled with the
second largest abortion mill in
the country than we need to
start using greater means to
help in the battle against the
principalities and powers of
this world.”
Rosalinda Lozano, Denver 40
Days for Life coordinator, said
six Masses were celebrated
over the 40-day effort.
“The priests really got on

See Pro-life, Page 7
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Jimmy Carter, biblical
scholar and theologian
Given the specter of James Buchanan, the question of
whether Jimmy Carter was the worst president in the history of
the Republic must remain unresolved; yet there is no doubt that
Carter is the worst ex-president ever. Having failed to convince
his countrymen to re-elect him, he has spent his post-presidency explaining to the world what is wrong with his countrymen,
and his country, in a pathetic attempt at self-vindication. In the
course of this endless kow-towing to the gods of political correctness, the little engine of self-esteem from Plains has interfered with the nation’s diplomacy, misrepresented the just war
tradition, and described Israeli policy in the West Bank as a “system of apartheid.”
Now, in the course of promoting the “NIV Lessons for Life
Bible: Personal Reflections with Jimmy Carter,” the 39th president (who promised a government as good as the American
people and delivered an administration as inept as the St. Louis
Browns) takes on the mantle of biblical scholar, dipping into
such knotty questions as the inerrancy of the Bible and the
proper methods of biblical interpretation.
The results are not pretty. In the course of an interview promoting the Carter Bible, the former chief executive allowed as
how the Bible was written “by human beings deprived of modern-day knowledge,” opined that there is “some fallibility in the
writings of the Bible,” and offered his endorsement of same-sex
“marriage,” which he implied would be Jesus’s view of things,
the Lord having “never said a word about homosexuality.” Such
Carterisms are, perhaps, not surprising, given the former president’s previously expressed views that the “mandated subservience of women by Christian fundamentalists” contributes
to the practice of female genital mutilation by Islamists, and that
pro-lifers “do not extend their concern to the baby who is born.”
Obviously, the Georgian sage has never quite grasped the
moral-theological concept of calumny.
But now he has taken to reinventing history.
I was on the north lawn of the White House in October 1979
when a beaming Jimmy Carter welcomed Pope John Paul II to
the Executive Mansion, the trademark presidential teeth amply
displayed as the Baptist Sunday school teacher gave the 264th
Bishop of Rome a two-handed handshake. All seemed sweetness and light. But not so, Carter avers. Now he says he had a
harsh exchange over the “pope’s perpetuation of the subservience of women,” after which the two locked horns on liberation theology. John Paul’s adherence to settled Catholic doctrine, Carter charges, made him a kind of “fundamentalist,” a
category of Bad People who, Carter has written, “are often angry
and sometimes resort to verbal or even physical abuse against
those who interfere with the implementation of their agenda.”
No doubt Carter, mercifully retired from the White House by
the time of the pope’s visit to Nicaragua in 1983, expected the
“fundamentalist” John Paul II to punch out Ernesto Cardenal on
the tarmac at the Managua airport.
In the hands of a theological illiterate like Jimmy Carter, “fundamentalism”is a “Gotcha!” word that substitutes flatulence for
thought. Blessed John Paul II was no more a “fundamentalist”
than the mid-20th century Protestant thinker Reinhold
Niebuhr, whom Carter once claimed as an influence—an avowal that doubtless had Reinie spinning in his grave, for there were
few, if any, modern American political figures less Niebuhrian
than Carter. Indeed, Carter’s self-regard is the very inversion of
the Niebuhrian ethic, which taught a healthy skepticism about
anyone’s righteousness, not least one’s own.
H.L. Mencken, the bad boy of Baltimore journalism in the
Roaring Twenties, once suggested, tongue firmly in cheek, that
all failed candidates for president should be quietly hanged, so
that their further maunderings would not upset the young. One
can only imagine what Mencken (who used to deride the sanctimonious President Wilson as “the Archangel Woodrow”)
would say about condign punishment for Jimmy Carter. In any
case, Mr. Carter would do us all a great favor if he would lay off
theology and exegesis. Like foreign policy, these are disciplines
manifestly beyond his capabilities.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

April 15:
Sunday

Divine

Mercy

Scripture readings:
• Acts 4:32-35
• Psalm 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24
• 1 John 5:1-6
• John 20:19-31
Overview: The most obvious
sign of Christ’s presence in the
early Church was the care believers had for each other.
Compassion for the poor, the
sick and the outcast was one of
the most distinctive characteristics of the Church and one
reason why it grew so fast. In
the first reading from the book
of Acts we hear how the disciples were of “one heart and
mind” and “had everything in
common.” The communal nature of the early Church was an
expression
of
genuine
Christian love. The mercy of
God emanating from the heart
of Jesus formed the believers
into a generous and selfless
community. Their love for each
other was simply a tangible expression of their love for God.
St. John makes essentially the
same point in this week’s second reading. There he explains
how the love of God is expressed by keeping the commandments. When asked
which commandment was the
greatest, Jesus replied: the love

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Kudos on ‘Pot
Robertson’ column
I just wanted to take a moment and send a note about
Christopher Stefanick’s “Pot
Robertson and the war on
drugs” article in this morning’s (April 4) Denver Catholic
Register. I am the coordinator
of adolescent substance use
at Arapahoe/Douglas Mental
Health Network in Littleton
(and attend St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Littleton), so I unfortunately deal with these issues on a daily basis. I wanted
to commend Stefanick for

of God and love of neighbor
(Matt 22:37-40). In this week’s
Gospel we hear the familiar
story of how Thomas, initially
doubtful of the resurrection, is
told by Christ to put his hand in
his side, and believe. It was
from this wound, inflicted by
the soldier’s lance that blood
and water, a visible sign of
God’s mercy, flowed. The mercy
that flowed from the Sacred
Heart of Jesus poured into
Thomas’ heart. It was not
something Thomas could keep
to himself, he had to share it
with others. Having received
God’s mercy, Thomas, along
with the rest of the apostles,
was sent to impart that mercy
to the world.
Key verse: “Bring your hand
and put it into my side, and do
not be unbelieving, but believe” (John 20:27).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The blood and water
that flowed from the pierced
side of the crucified Jesus are
types of baptism and the
Eucharist, the sacraments of
new life. ‘See where you are
baptized; see where baptism
comes from, if not from the
cross of Christ, from his death.
There is the whole mystery: he
died for you. In him you are redeemed, in him you are saved’”
(No. 1225).
Pope Benedict XVI: “Mercy is
the central nucleus of the
putting into words (in such a
short article) so many of the
issues raised by the ridiculous
“legalization” crowd and
shooting down their arguments so effectively. You can
be sure that I will use your article to further discuss these
issues with my clients. To me
this is very much a moral
issue, as the young people
that I work with on a daily
basis are so ill-informed on
these issues that it puts many
aspects of their life (and soul)
in danger. Thank you for your
concern to this important
topic.

Mark Sanders
Littleton

Gospel message; it is the very
name of God, the Face with
which he revealed himself in
the Old Covenant and fully in
Jesus Christ, the incarnation of
creative and redemptive Love.
May this merciful love also
shine on the face of the Church
and show itself through the
sacraments, in particular that
of reconciliation and in works
of charity, both communitarian
and individual. May all that the
Church says and does manifest
the mercy God” (Regina Caeli,
March 30, 2008).

Application:
In
some
Protestant churches, the
Sunday after Easter is (unofficially) known as “Low Sunday”
because Easter Day has priority—and because relatively few
people attend church that day.
But for us as Catholics, Easter is
celebrated seven whole weeks.
Every Sunday is special because it highlights a different
aspect of the resurrection. This
Sunday focuses on God’s
mercy.
May St. Faustina’s
prayer become our own: “May
the greatest of all divine attributes, that of Your unfathomable
mercy, pass through my heart
and soul to my neighbor.”

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters to
the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters may be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to
303-715-2045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
April 11: Mass, Mullen Home for the Aged (10:30 a.m.)
April 12: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Priests’ Personnel Board followed by College of Consultors’
meeting, JPII Center (10:30 a.m.); Retirement reception for Father Michael Sheeran, S.J., Cherry Hills
Country Club (6 p.m.)
April 13: Mass and confirmation, St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Center, Boulder (7:30 p.m.)
April 14: Mass and Chapel Dedication, Clare House, Jesus Our Hope Hermitage, Littleton (8:30 a.m.); Mass,
Holy Ghost Church (5:15 p.m.) followed by 2012 Endow gala, Grand Hyatt Denver Hotel (6:15 p.m.)
April 15: Mass, Mother of God Church (7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.); Mass, Special Religious Education, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (2:30 p.m.)
April 16-19: Archdiocese of Denver 2012 Priests’ Convocation, Keystone

CORRECTION
A story in last week’s Denver Catholic Register about nun dolls incorrectly listed the website for
Saintly Sisters. The correct website is www.saintlysisters.com. The Register regrets the error
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BY PETER WESTHOFF

On Easter and 8

A quiz under the patronage of St.
Teresa of Avila. For each question
there is one right answer. One
question is answered with “E” for
NOTA (None of the Above).

Easter is our triumphant holy day
and we celebrate it for eight days.
This quiz will consider Easter and
holiness associated with the number eight.

1. Why are baptismal fonts often
octagonal?
A. In the early Church, eight people were often baptized at once.
B. The eight sides signify the Holy
Spirit and his Seven Gifts.
C. Eight is considered the number
of purification.
D. There were eight days from
Christ’s entrance into Jerusalem
to his resurrection.
E. NOTA

2. What do we call the eight days
from Easter through the first
Sunday after Easter?
A. The Octave of Easter
B. Holy Week
C. Pentecost Anticipated
D. Eight Days of Light
E. NOTA
3. How does the eighth Beatitude
begin?
A. Blessed are the peacemakers

B. Blessed are the poor in spirit
C. Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst after justice
D Blessed are they who suffer
persecution for justice’ sake
E. NOTA
4. If one prayed all 20 mysteries
of the rosary, which mystery
would be the eighth?
A. Crowning with Thorns
B. Resurrection
C. Proclamation of the Kingdom
D. Scourging
E. NOTA
5. The Eighth Commandment
tells us that we should not lie.
How is this typically worded?
A. Thou shalt not slander your kin.
B. Thou shalt not commit perjury.
C. Thou shalt not fib about anything.
D. Thou shalt not twist the truth.
E. NOTA
6. Why are eggs decorated for
Easter?
A. Eggs provide needed protein
after the Lenten fast.
B. Eggs are a symbol of new life.
C. Because roosters welcome the
dawn with their crowing.
D. Because early environmentalists saw them as a green form of
celebration.
E. NOTA
7. On Easter, Christ was mistakenly thought to be a:
A. fisherman
B. carpenter
C. gardener
D. Roman soldier
E. NOTA

8. Based on the Gospel accounts
of the Resurrection, which of
these could we say about the
Apostles?
A. Andrew was a better fisherman
than James.
B. John was a faster runner than
Peter.
C. Bartholomew was stronger
than Phillip.
D. Thomas was quicker to believe
than Matthew.
E. NOTA
9. What power was given to the
Apostles on Easter night after
Christ breathed on them?
A. the power to forgive sins
B. the power to proclaim the
Gospel
C. the power to speak in tongues
D. the power to bless marriages
E. NOTA
10. Easter is celebrated on the
first Sunday after the first full
moon after the spring equinox
(March 21). On what day this
year was the last full moon before
Easter?
A. The Annunciation
B. Palm Sunday
C. Holy Thursday
D. Good Friday
E. NOTA

1. D, 2. A, 3. D, 4. C, 5. E
(Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor), 6. B
(probably a Christianization of a
Roman symbol), 7. C (by Mary
Magdalene), 8. B (John outran
Peter to the tomb), 9. A 10. D

NUN OF THE ABOVE
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Christ’s resurrection changed the world, pope says at Easter
BY CINDY WOODEN

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Light and
darkness, truth and lies, hope and despair are in a constant battle in the
world, but with his death and resurrection Jesus conquered sin and death for
all time, Pope Benedict XVI said on
Easter.
“If Jesus is risen, then—and only
then—has something truly new happened, something that changes the state
of humanity and the world,” the pope
told tens of thousands of people in St.
Peter’s Square before giving his Easter
blessing “urbi et orbi” (to the city and the
world).
With the sun shining on the square—
transformed into a garden with 42,000
flowers, flowering plants, shrubs and
trees—Pope Benedict began the celebration of the morning Mass April 8 just 10
hours after having finished celebrating
the three-hour long Easter vigil in St.
Peter’s Basilica.
In his Easter message at the end of the
morning Mass, the pope said every
Christian can share the experience of
Mary Magdalene, who was the first to
encounter the risen Jesus on Easter
morning.
The encounter “lets us experience all
God’s goodness and truth,” he said. The
risen Lord “frees us from evil not in a superficial and fleeting way, but sets us free
radically, heals us completely and restores our dignity.”
The resurrection means that Jesus belongs not just to the past, but is present
today, giving hope and comfort to all
those who suffer, the pope said.

Pope Benedict offered special prayers
and encouragement to Christians persecuted for their faith and to the people of
the Middle East, asking members of all
religious and ethnic groups to work together for the common good and respect
for human rights.
“Particularly in Syria, may there be an
end to bloodshed and an immediate
commitment to the path of respect, dialogue and reconciliation” after months
of violent battles between Syria’s government and opposition forces.
The pope also prayed for the people of
Iraq, for Israelis and Palestinians, for
those suffering famine and violence in
the Horn of Africa, and for those suffering from conflict in Mali and in Sudan
and South Sudan.
At the end of his message, he wished
people a happy Easter in 65 languages,
including Mongolian, Hebrew, Hindi,
Chinese, Maori, Esperanto and Latin.
In English, he said: “May the grace and
joy of the risen Christ be with you all.”
At the Easter vigil the night before, the
pope welcomed eight adults into the
Catholic Church. Among those he baptized and confirmed was Jason N.
Emerick, a 36-year-old man from the
Archdiocese of Boston. Two of the catechumens were from Germany and the
others were from Turkmenistan, Italy,
Albania, Slovakia and Cameroon.
Light, fire and candles were the symbols highlighted during the pope’s vigil.
Like Easter vigils throughout the
world, the Mass began with the lighting
of a fire. In the atrium of St. Peter’s
Basilica there was a large brazier full of
blazing coals; an assistant lit a small
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THOUSANDS gather in St. Peter's Square as Pope Benedict XVI celebrates
Easter Mass at the Vatican April 8.
taper from the coals and handed it to the
pope so he could light the towering
Easter candle.
A deacon carried the candle to the entrance of the darkened basilica and
chanted, “The light of Christ.”
The smaller candle carried by Pope
Benedict was lit and he got onto his mobile platform to be pushed up the aisle of
the basilica in silence and what should
have been darkness. Although announcers—in multiple languages—had asked
the crowd not to use flashes on their
cameras during the procession, bursts of
light accompanied the pope toward the
altar.
However, the cameras could not destroy the impact of the candles held by
members of the congregation being
lighted one by one and the glow spreading throughout the world’s largest
church.
In his homily, Pope Benedict said “to
say that God created light means that
God created the world as a space for
knowledge and truth, as a space for encounter and freedom, as a space for

good and love.”
The light of Easter, he said, proclaims
forever the fact that “life is stronger than
death. Good is stronger than evil. Love is
stronger than hate. Truth is stronger than
lies.”
The world needs the light of Christ and
the light of faith, because darkness always attempts to obscure people’s vision
of what is good and evil and what the
purpose of their life is, the pope said.
“Today we can illuminate our cities so
brightly that the stars of the sky are no
longer visible,” he said. “Is this not an
image of the problems caused by our
version of enlightenment?
“With regard to material things, our
knowledge and our technical accomplishments are legion,” he said. But
when it comes to the more important
matters, such as “the things of God and
the question of good,” people can no
longer see them.
“Faith, then, which reveals God’s light
to us, is the true enlightenment, enabling God’s light to break into our
world, opening our eyes to the true

Vatican approves blessing rite for unborn children
BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON (CNS)—Just in time
for Mother’s Day, U.S. Catholics parishes
will be able to celebrate the new Rite for
the Blessing of a Child in the Womb.
The Vatican has given its approval to
publication in English and Spanish of the
new rite, which was approved by the U.S.
bishops in November 2008, the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops announced March 26.
The blessing will be printed in both
languages in a combined booklet.
“I can think of no better day to announce this news than on the feast of the
Annunciation, when we remember
Mary’s ‘yes’ to God and the incarnation of
that child in her womb that saved the
world,” said Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo
of Galveston-Houston, chairman of the
USCCB Committee on Pro-Life
Activities.
The blessing was prepared to support
parents awaiting the birth of their child,
to encourage parish prayers for and
recognition of the gift of the child in the
womb, and to foster respect for human
life within society.
It can be offered within the context of
Mass as well as outside of Mass, and for
an individual mother, a couple or a group
of expectant parents.

“We wanted to make this announcement as soon as possible so that parishes
might begin to look at how this blessing
might be woven into the fabric of parish
life,” said Archbishop Gregory M.
Aymond of New Orleans, chairman of
the USCCB Committee on Divine
Worship. “Eventually the new blessing
will be included in the Book of Blessings
when that text is revised.”
The Vatican approval, or “recognitio,”
came from the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Sacraments.
The blessing includes intercessions
“for our government and civic leaders
that they may perform their duties with
justice and compassion while respecting
the gift of human life” and “for a safe and
healthy pregnancy for all expectant
mothers and for a safe delivery for their
children.”
It also expresses concern “for children
who are unwanted, unloved, abandoned
or abused, that the Lord will inspire his
people to protect and care for them.”
If used as a blessing outside Mass, the
service includes introductory prayers,
Scripture readings, intercessions, the actual blessing of the mother and child,
and a concluding rite.
There are also optional prayers for fathers, for families and for the parish community.
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A SILVER urn holds sacred chrism.

Chrism
From Page 1

nounced each one and shook the hands
of those who sat with him in the sanctuary of the church during Mass.
Msgr. James Rasby, who was unable
to attend, and Msgr. Edward Madden,
both ordained in 1952, were applauded
for their 60 years of priestly service.
Celebrating their 50-year anniversary is
Father Thomas Bradtke and Msgr.
George Schroeder, who was also not
present at the Mass.
Bishop Conley also gave a brief biography of the priests celebrating their 40year jubilee, which includes Father
Reinhold Weissbeck, V.F., of St. John the
Baptist Parish in Longmont; Father
Kenneth Koehler, V.F., of St. Mark Parish
in Westminster; and Father Allan
Weinert, C.Ss.R. He also recognized
Father Regis Scanlon, O.F.M. Cap., of St.
Francis of Assisi Friary; Father Joseph
Bona, S.J.; Father James Guyer, S.J.; and
Msgr. Edward Hoffmann of St. Benedict
Monastery, who were all unable to attend.
Five priests are celebrating 25 years of
priesthood:
Father
Michael
Pavlakovich, V.F., of Light of the World
Parish in Littleton; Father Timothy

Pro-life
From Page 3

board (this campaign); it’s been a real
blessing,” she said. “The most powerful
weapon offered in the battle between
good and evil is the holy Mass.”
At the closing rally, Father Salvador
Cisneros from Ascension Parish in
Denver celebrated Mass in Spanish at 8
a.m.; Bishop James D. Conley, apostolic
administrator
for
the
Denver
Archdiocese, led a rosary and pro-life
litany at 10 a.m.; then Father Hearty celebrated the extraordinary form of the
Mass—commonly called the Tridentine
Mass, which is said in Latin—at 11 a.m.
Additional Masses were celebrated
on-site other days during the campaign
by Father Piotr Mozdyniewicz, pastor of
Shrine of St. Anne Church in Arvada;
Msgr. Bernard Schmitz, pastor of
Mother of God Church in Denver and liaison for clergy for the archdiocese; and
Father John Paul Leyba, pastor of Holy
Trinity Church in Westminster.
Bishop Conley said pro-lifers must
remain vigilant despite the closing of
some abortion clinics.
“Planned Parenthood made a strategic decision to close small clinics and
build huge megaplex death mills,” he
said.
In May 2010, the organization
opened the country’s largest abortion
clinic in Houston, a seven-story, 78,000square-foot facility. Denver’s threestory, 50,000-square-foot space opened
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SIXTY-YEAR jubilarian Msgr. Edward
Madden, glances down at 40-year jubilarian Father Reinhold Weissbeck as
they enjoy applause from the congregation during the April 11 chrism Mass
held at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception in downtown
Denver.
Gaines of St. Louis Parish in Louisville;
Father David Songy, O.F.M. Cap., of St.
Anthony of Padua Friary; Father Jeffrey
Harrison, S.J.—not present at the
Mass—of Regis Jesuit High School; and
Father Timothy McMahon, S.J., of Regis
University.
The principal concelebrants of the
Mass were Msgr. Thomas Fryar, moderator of the curia and pastor of the cathedral; Msgr. Bernard Schmitz, liaison for
clergy; Msgr. Jorge de los Santos, liaison
for Hispanic affairs; and Msgr.
Raymond Jones, P.A., vicar general
emeritus.
July 2008. Recently, ground broke on a
19,000-square-foot facility in Fort
Worth, a building three times larger
than its current building according to
the Planned Parenthood website.
“Our enemies are bigger than us,”
said Father Hearty, “But God is bigger
than them.”
“I believe that seeing so many people
in reverent devotion and prayer during
the Mass will hopefully touch (those)
driving into the clinic and those working in the abortion mill,” he said.
Patty Ketchel, a parishioner of St.
Louis Church in Louisville, attended
her first vigil at the clinic wearing a Tshirt with a photo of a smiling baby that
read: “My grandson survived an abortion.”
“His birth mother was a heroine addict,” she said, welling up as she spoke
of her grandson Gabriel. “She went in to
abort the baby, and by the grace of God
she didn’t and my son and his wife
adopted him.”
Gabriel’s parents, George and Beverly
Ketchel of Broomfield, had been working with adoption agencies; most had
waiting lists longer than five years.
“They decided to sign up for an atrisk baby,” explained Ketchel.
Gabriel, now 11, is a blessing to their
family.
“He’s precious,” she said. “When he
goes to church he lights a candle for his
birth mother.
“He prays for her all the time, for giving him life.”
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PRIESTS RECITE the eucharistic prayer at the chrism Mass.
After the priests renewed their
commitments and the oil was consecrated and blessed, archdiocesan
staff and seminarians were in the
cathedral basement dividing and distributing the holy oil into one- and
four-ounce containers, which the
priests could take with them.
“We were scurrying to fill orders for
every
parish,”
said
Tony
Schoenberger, Office of Liturgy staff

assistant, after the Mass.
Light of the World parishioner
Jennifer Reicher, said she attended
the liturgy to celebrate Father
Pavlakovich’s anniversary. She called
the Mass beautiful.
“I loved the procession,” she said
about the Rite of Blessing. “It brings
such a sense of history.”
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Take steps to foster independence of beloved seniors
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

Independence contributes to
self-esteem and quality of life,
and medically frail seniors are
challenged with hanging on to
as much independence as possible for as long as possible.
Participating to their full capability in personal care and
other activities of daily living
helps them maintain physical
and cognitive functioning and
ward off depression.
If you are a family caregiver,
the following are some ways to
help empower your relative in
day-to-day life.

Nutrition
If their nutritional intake is
poor, arrange a dental appointment to have their teeth or dentures checked.
If their manual dexterity is
limited, look into adaptive
equipment such as compartmentalized dishes and easy-

grip utensils, available from
medical supply stores.
If drinking from a mug or
glass is challenging, supply a
straw, two-handled cup, travel
mug or break-resistant cup with
a lid.
Personal care
Purchase clothing that is easy
to put on and remove. Select
colors and styles that can be
mixed and matched.
Look into adaptive equipment such as long-handled
shoehorns and sock aids.
Have grab bars installed by
the toilet and in the bathtub or
shower area. Obtain a raised toilet seat if necessary.
Get a bath bench or shower
chair and a hand-held showerhead.
Use a non-slip mat in the tub
or shower and a non-skid bathmat on the floor.
Consider a urinal or commode for nighttime, especially if
the bathroom is not nearby.
Mobility
If getting up from a chair is
difficult, obtain one with arms
and a high, firm seat. Another
option is an armchair with a
built-in lift.
If getting out of bed is difficult, explore equipment options such as a floor-to-ceiling
pole beside the bed, trapeze
bar, partial bed rail, or electric
bed.
Look into a cane or walker if

balance is a problem.
Other
Keep in mind that there are
different degrees of help—
setup,
verbal
prompting,
demonstration, hands-on assistance—and offer only as much
as needed.
Give options whenever possible, for example, in choosing
what to wear.
Encourage the person to participate in their care as much as
possible—combing their hair,
dressing their upper body, or
handing you the washcloth, for
instance. Be creative, flexible,
gentle and patient.
Try to find tasks they can
complete independently, for example, sorting the mail, tending
houseplants, folding laundry.
Involve them in decisionmaking to the best of their ability, and keep them informed
about relevant issues such as
their finances, for instance, if
you are helping to manage
them.
If vision is a problem, get the
person a magnifier for reading
small print, and consider other
adaptive items such as largekeypad telephones with speed
dialing and clocks with oversized numbers.
Schedule regular medical
checkups for your relative.
Bring a list of their medications,
and ask the doctor to review
them. Request a hearing or vi-
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A DOCTOR examines a senior citizen who is a patient.
sion evaluation if they are experiencing problems with either of
these senses.
Encourage activity and exercise to help maintain strength,
stamina, flexibility and balance.
Schedule the most important and most energy-consuming activities early in the day.
Allow adequate rest periods
between activities.
Arrange an occupational
therapy evaluation to determine what activities of daily
living your relative is capable
of, the best way to perform
them and adaptive equipment
that might be helpful.
If a health setback has led to
de-conditioning, explore rehabilitation options that might

help the person regain functioning.

Emotional well-being
Encourage your relative to
maintain important relationships through visits, phone
calls or correspondence.
Facilitate their involvement
in activities that provide purpose or pleasure, for example,
continuing hobbies or developing new ones, or volunteering, which can even be done
from home.
Encourage the person to get
out to an adult day program,
senior center activities, church
functions or other events.
Arrange accessible transportation if necessary.

All invited to Catholic Medical Association conference set for April 20-21
The
Catholic
Medical
Association’s Denver Guild is
sponsoring a conference titled,
“Catholic
Conscience
Formation: Truth and Freedom”
6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m. April 20 and
7:30 a.m.-3 p.m. April 21 at
Bonfils Hall of the John Paul II
Center in south Denver.
All people of good will are

invited to attend, organizers
said. Health care and law professionals are especially welcome.
Friday night will offer a
panel discussion with bioethicist Marilyn Coors and attorney
Martin
Nussbaum.
Saturday speakers include Dr.
John Brehany, Bishop Michael

Sheridan, attorney Nikolas
Nikas, and Dr. Gregory Burke.
Cost: Friday $10, Saturday
$30. Free for students, clergy,
seminarians and religious.
For more information or to
register, visit www.denverc
ma.org. The John Paul II
Center is located at 1300 S.
Steele St.
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Senior Citizens Prom brings back memories

More than 450 senior citizens
went back to high school to relive memories of their prom
the evening of March 31 as
Mullen High School hosted its
19th annual Senior Citizens
Prom for the community.
The theme of this year’s
event was “An Evening at Old
Elitch Gardens.” The festive
event took place inside the
Hutchison Field House on the
school campus, located at 3601
S. Lowell Blvd. in Denver.
More than 100 Mullen High
School students volunteered
their time and talents, cleaning
and decorating the gym, assembling corsages, escorting
guests to their tables, and serving refreshments throughout
the evening.
The students were given a
dance lesson prior to the event
in order to keep up with their
senior guests on the dance
floor.
Dave Bell and That Great
Little Band provided live music
as senior guests, dressed in
their finest, enjoyed an evening
of dancing, socializing and
reminiscing about their own
high school years. The highlight of the evening was the
coronation of the prom king
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SENIOR CITIZENS Prom queen Stella Polfer, 99, and king
Randy Prall, 91, acknowledge audience applause March 31 during the Mullen High School sponsored dance for elders.
and queen. Stella Polfer, 99,
was crowned queen and Randy
Prall, 91, was crowned king.

The event was free and funded through donations from
sponsors.

Initiative to gather opinions on Medicare, Social Security

CNS PHOTO/MATTHEW BARRICK

A DOCTOR with the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio talks with a patient
who is a senior citizen at his home in 2009. In a report issued
last May by the American Academy of Actuaries, Medicare was
projected to run out of funds in 2024.
BY NISSA LAPOINT
said David Just, volunteer state
president for AARP in Colorado.
The future of Medicare and
AARP has collected some 500
Social Security retirement ben- questionnaires on retirement
efits may be the most impor- benefits filled out by Coloradans
tant issue on the minds of sen- who participated in its “You’ve
ior citizens this election year.
Earned a Say” initiative, he said.
In anticipation of the presiDenver was one of the first
dential
election,
AARP cities to participate in the initialaunched an initiative to give tive last month when a town
seniors a voice on these topics hall meeting and press conferand act as the conduit by which ence was held at the Denver
the nation’s political leaders are Botanic Gardens.
informed about their opinions.
“We’re not going to influence
“People have paid into Social in any way what people will
Security and Medicare, and we say,” Just said. “We’re going to
want to know ‘What do you take that information and exwant the government to know?’ tend it.”
and ‘What’s on your mind?’”
Questionnaires and com-

ments will be collected through
June and submitted to the U.S.
Congress, he said.
Upcoming meetings and discussions are being organized in
the state for those who are interested in commenting, Just
said, with the goal of giving
voice to AARP’s 650,000
Colorado members and all
those who are interested.
“Ideally, we’d like to have
everybody’s opinion and how
they feel about Social Security
and Medicare,” he said.
Changing demographics and
rising health care costs make a
national discussion on retirement benefits as crucial as ever,
accordng to AARP.
Within 12 years, Medicare
funds supporting senior’s hospital care costs will dip and
Social Security will struggle to
pay full benefits to its beneficiaries, according to AARP. These
facts, combined with statistics
that senior citizens pay an average of $4,600 a year for health
care expenses—some of whom
live on a $20,000 yearly income—make the future of retirement benefits a pressing
issue, he said.
For more information
about the initiative, visit
www.aarp.org/ws/youve-earneda-say. Information about upcoming meetings will be posted online.
Those interested in learning
more may also contact Cathy
Lasnik at clasnik@aarp.org or
Jeremiah Mora at jmora@aarp.org.
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Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Mass for Homeless: every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
the Samaritan House Chapel, 2301
Lawrence St., Denver. Adoration
held afterward. Call 303-294-0241.
April 13: 7:30 a.m.
Special Religious Education
Mass: celebrated by Bishop James
Conley at the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver. Reception held
afterward in cathedral basement.
April 15: 2:30 p.m.
Holy Hour for Peace: at St.
Therese Parish, 1243 Kingston St.,
Aurora.
April 18: 7 p.m.
Scouting Mass: at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish, 11385 Grant
Drive, Northglenn. Awards pre-

sented at Mass. Call 303-703-9101.
May 5: 10 a.m.

DIVINE MERCY LITURGIES
Divine Mercy Novena: recited for
nine days at St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial.
April 6-14: 3 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
Divine Mercy Chaplet: recited
after each weekend Mass at Our
Lady of Fatima, 1985 Miller St.,
Lakewood.
April 15: 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.,
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Divine Mercy Mass and Holy
Hour: at St. Joan of Arc Parish,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada.
Eucharistic adoration follows Mass
at 2:55 p.m.
April 15: 11:30 a.m.

Divine Mercy Holy Hour and
Chaplet: at St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Includes Benediction,
reflections and veneration of
Divine Mercy image.
April 15: 1:45 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
Divine Mercy Mass: followed by
exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and Divine Mercy
Chaplet at St. Joseph Polish
Parish, 517 E. 46th Ave., Denver.
Veneration of a St. Faustina relic
afterward.
April 15: Mass at 3 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Christopher West Book Tour: to
stop at St. Francis of Assisi Parish,
2746 5th St., Castle Rock. He will
speak about Pope John Paul II’s
Theology of the Body and his new
book “At the Heart of the Gospel:
Reclaiming the Body for the New
Evangelization.” No cost. Call 303688-3025 for details.
April 12: 7 p.m.
Religious Sisters Appreciation
Day: presented by Serra Club of
Denver, open to all religious sisters. To be held at Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco
Parkway, Denver. The day starts
with Mass, followed by social hour,
luncheon and drawings. RSVP before April 9 at 303-850-7548.
April 14: 11 a.m.
Pancake Breakfast: at Holy
Rosary Parish, 4688 Pearl St.,
Denver. Call 303-297-1962.
April 15: 8 a.m.-noon
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Walking
Tour: at 12801 W. 44th Ave., Wheat
Ridge. Call 303-715-3221 or RSVP at
liturgy.office@archden.org.
April 21: 9 a.m.-noon
Denver Botanic Gardens: free
day at 1007 York St., Denver. Call
720-865-3585.
April 22
Trivia Night: hosted by the
Capuchin Friars at The Summit
restaurant, 2700 S. Havana St.,
Aurora. $20 per person. Teams of
all sizes welcome. Register by
calling 303-993-9597 or emailing
triviacaps@gmail.com.
April 24: 6:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
Catholic Young Adult Sports:
accepting registration for volleyball and kickball leagues. Kickball
held Saturdays starting May 5 at
Barnum Park near 8th Avenue and
Federal Boulevard. Volleyball held
Thursdays starting May 3 at
Washington Park near S. Franklin
Street and E. Kentucky Avenue.
For ages 18-39. Visit www.catholic
youngadultsports.com or call 720988-9632.
May 3-June 14 Volleyball: 6 p.m.
May 5-June 23 Kickball: 10 a.m.

Spring Dance: with the North
Metro Catholic Singles at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish,
11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn. For
ages 45 and up. Tickets are $15
per person. Dance lesson, food
and music. Call 303-457-8289
May 5: 7 p.m.-11 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Council of Catholic Women
Convention: at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 6910 York St.,
Denver. All women invited to a twoday event titled “Gifts Given-Gifts
Shared.” Cost is $40 per day or $60
for two days. Register by April 10 at
www.ccw-ad.org or call 303-7153187.
April 20-21
Conference on Catholic
Conscience Formation: sponsored
by the Denver Catholic Medical
Association at Bonfils Hall on the
JPII Center Campus, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Tickets for two day
event are $10 on April 20 and $30
on April 21. Free for students and
religious. Panelists include bioethicist Marilyn Coors, attorney Martin
Nussbaum and Colorado Springs
Bishop Michael Sheridan. Register
at www.denver cma.org or email
denvercathmed @gmail.com.
April 20: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
April 21: 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
English Catechesis: at Our Lady of
the Pines Parish, 11020 Teachout
Road, Black Forest. Held Mondays
and Thursdays starting April 23.
Call 719-495-2351.
April 23: 7:30 p.m.
Theology of the Body Training:
for educators, religious and parents
on the middle school edition at
Bonfils Hall on the JPII Center
Campus, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Cost is $49. Register two weeks in
advance. Call 303-715-3245 or email
michelle.peters @archden.org for
details.
April 26: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Aquinas Institute for Catholic
Thought: will host a lecture on
“Catholicism, Freedom and the
Dictatorship of Relativism” at the
University of Colorado at Boulder in
Hale 270. No cost. Call 303-4438383 or email matthew.
boettger@thomascenter.org.
April 26: 7 p.m.
Reflection on the Beatitudes:
given by Scripture scholar Thomas
Smith at Queen of Peace Parish,
13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora.
Donations accepted. Bring a Bible.
Call 720-212-7285 or 303-693-7899
for information.
April 28: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Women Religious Regional
Conference: at Sts. Peter and Paul
Parish, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat
Ridge. Includes Mass and presentations. Donations accepted. Call
303-422-6419.
April 29: 8:45 a.m.

Retrouvaille Weekend for
Couples: in a troubled marriage
looking to change their relationship
at the Franciscan Retreat Center,
7740 Deer Hill Grove, Colorado
Springs. Tickets are $575 per couple. Register by April 20. Visit
www.retrouvaille.org or call
1800-470-2230 for information.
May 4-6

SCHOOL EVENTS
St. Bernadette School Fundraiser:
at Doherty Hall, 7240 W. 12th Ave.,
Lakewood. Silent auction held after
4 p.m. Mass. Call 303-237-0401.
April 12
St. Catherine of Siena
Fundraiser: at Regis University's
Fieldhouse, 3333 Regis Blvd.,
Denver. Cost is $65 per person or
$120 per couple. Visit www.saint
catherine.us or call 303-4559090.
April 14
St. Mary's Academy Gala: "Happy
Trails and Cocktails" to benefit its
tuition assistance fund will be held
at the Mile High Station, 2027 W.
Colfax Ave., Denver. Cost is $150
per person. RSVP by April 13. Call
303-783-6227.
April 20: 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Notre Dame School Fundraiser: to
aid with tuition assistance held at
Pinehurst Country Club, 6255 W.
Quincy Ave., Denver. Tickets are $75
per person. Call 303-935-3549 or
email cmiller@notredamedenver.org.
April 28: 6 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Catholic School Night at Coors
Field: when the Colorado Rockies play
the New York Mets at the stadium,
2001 Blake St., Denver. Tickets are
available for purchase at schools until
April 16. Tickets are $12-$18.
April 28: 6:10 p.m.
Christ the King School Gala: held at
830 Elm St., Denver. Wine tasting,
auction and raffle drawing for the
fundraiser called “Spring Spirits.”
Tickets are $35 at the dooor. RSVP by
April 23. Call 303-321-2123.
April 28: 6:30 p.m.
St. Francis de Sales School: will
hold its first gala “Singing in the
Rain” at its gymnasium, 235 S.
Sherman St., Denver. Silent auction,
dinner and karaoke. Tickets are $40
per person or $60 per couple. Call
303-744-7231 or visit www.sfdsde
nver.com.
April 28: 6:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd School
Fundraiser: to support its foundation held at the school, 620
Elizabeth St., Denver. Tickets to
“Bingo de Mayo” are $60 per person. Call 303-321-6231 or email
lisakcoron ado@gmail.com.
May 4: 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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